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At a special function attended by the
entire Management Committee, Life Membership was awarded to David Teague to honour
his twenty-ﬁve years’ service as a member.
During this time he had created extensive research ﬁles, restored scores of photos, produced newsletters, restored over 100 Real
Estate Posters and opened the Chambers on
Sundays. Below: Rosalie and Gem with David.

Photo: Rob Price

She will be launching her latest local history which covers the areas of Wooloowin, Kalinga and the former suburbs of Thorroldtown and
Maida Hill.
Many years of research have gone into
this work and is written in
the very readable style of
her previous volumes.
Many famous people and regular family stories have been included
as well as scores of photos.
A Wander Through Wooloowin will be
on sale after the meeting and Beres will be most
happy to inscribe them for you

LIFE MEMBERSHIP AWARDED

LACE IRISH - Book Release

Michelle Dursun has written a family biography of the Pollard Family in Queensland spanning 120 years. Locals will remember Misses
Sally and Nell Pollard who taught at the Windsor
Schools for decades.
Books available at the Chambers $25 or from
michelledursun@bigpond.com
Michelle will be our Guest Speaker in August.

Your Family & Local History Conference & Fair
19 -21 May 2017 - Southport
Free to the Public
See: footstepsintime2017.com.au
REGISTER NOW!

In the May Issue
History Faire Announcement
To the Editor
Kirkston
Indian Root Pills
Teach Your Girl/Boy
Coming of the Trams
Chalk’s Horse ‘Busses (Pt 2)
At the Races
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AIRGRAPHS
During World War II postal services around
the British Commonwealth were at a premium.
One solution to minimise the volume of mail was
to send an AIRGRAPH.
The message was written on a prepared
form and then microﬁlmed. The microﬁlms were
then sent to the various countries by air and
printed photographically and delivered by the local postal services.
This airgraph was sent by Ciss Beck of
South Queensferry (near Edinburgh) to her sister-in-law Margaret Hopkirk of Windsor.
It read:

Dear Meg,

This is just to see
how you are all getting on. Hope
you are all keeping well. I was
glad to hear that Billy’s leg was
all right now. Your family are all
getting on. I heard from Lizzie
about Peggie being married & that
Grace had a son hope they are
getting on all right. If Peggie’s
man ever happens to be in this
part of the country we will be
pleased to see him. We are both
well & everything just going on
the same.
With Love & Best wishes to
you all
Yours Ciss.
Just to explain a little:
Billy’s Leg: Bill suffered from polio as a lad and
around this time his crippled leg was stiffened to
enable him to walk more easily.
Peggy’s Man: Peggy’s husband was a tail gunner in the RAAF.
Lizzie: Meg’s sister.
Grace’s son: Then nearly two years and now
writing this article.

Margaret Hopkirk
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NOSTALGIA
The other day when discussing the olden
days, the word halfpenny came into the conversation. The younger participant asked what it
was and how much was it.

Self-raising ﬂour used to come in paper
packets but for the ardent cook 5 lb cloth bags
of ﬂour were available. What was done with the
empty ﬂour bags? They served a multiplicity of
Needless to say it was coin and could uses around the home to store items, marble
actually buy something with it. Remember the bags and even were used as handkerchiefs in
shops used to price their goods with a half penny the ﬂu season.
Larger ﬂour bags were also bleached and
at the end. Arnott’s Cream biscuits were 1/111/2.
Today prices often end with nine cents.$1.99 for made into clothing - blouses, bloomers.
example. Now that it is over ﬁfty years since half
pennies disappeared, it is no wonder that the
younger generations have not heard of them.

Way back then sugar used to
be packed in 70 lb hessian bags
and the grocer used to weigh out the required
amount into a paper bag. The hessian sugar bag
became the universal carry bag especially for
men. They were ideal for carrying the gear when
going ﬁshing. They served as aprons made into
pot mitts and door mats.

While we are on this nostalgia kick, do
you remember that everyone had a cane shopping basket or string bag. Shopping was often
done nearly every day, getting a few items at a
time.
Windsor & District’s Historical Society

Remember telegrams and telegram
boys. Lad porters in the railways and telegram
boys in the Post Master General’s Department
were often jobs for young lads just out of primary school. If they persevered and passed their
exams, they gained seniority in those departments.
3d = threepence

now about two cents

Newspapers although only about 3d each
were not tossed away. After use they were carefully stacked and sold to the butcher or ﬁsh shop
for a penny or so a pound. Many were also cut
up, threaded on a wire or string and used as toilet paper.
Tin (steel) cans were commonly available. They weren’t
thrown away for they were very
useful as paint tins, modiﬁed
with a wire handle as billy-cans,
used for pot plants, and decorated craft items covered in putty
and sea-shells.
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Cloth nappies were the go for young mothers to
use for their babies. They were just squares of
terry towelling which were used and reused for
each new member of the family.

Glass bottles were very useful. Some
brands of spreads came in small drink glasses
that were ideal for children when the spread was
ﬁnished. Other glass jars were kept to store rice
There were toy fads as well. Marbles
and other household bulk foods and for home
were
always
very popular but not at school when
made jams.
there were rings dug in the dust and ﬁghts happened over possession.

And of course soft drink and milk bottles
The hula hoops ﬁrst came out in cane verall had deposits on them. It seems that the wheel
has turned and deposits on soft drink bottles are sions and lots of children were shaking all over.
on the way back. A typical small soft drink which The hoops reappeared later as plastic versions.
cost 5d had a 2d deposit on the bottle. Imagine a
typical $2.50 soft drink today would need to have
$1 deposit to retain the same proportion.
Then there were yoyos. Wooden ones
and later plastic Coca Cola ones.

Remembered by David Teague.

Many things came in wooden boxes. Oranges came in one bushell cases and tomatoes
in half bushell cases not forgetting banana boxes
and butter boxes. A favourite was the large Saxa
Salt boxes which were ideal as budgie cages.
A purchased wire front would complete it. Many
cases were made into wooden barrows and even
into billy carts. For ﬁner items the Kraft cheddar
pine boxes were great. Of course over the years
there were cigar boxes and even petrol/kerosene
boxes which held two 4 gallon tins of fuel (they
were before our time).

We must not forget the paper bags. Earlier on, the grocer would weigh loose commodities
in them before the days of pre-packs. Fruit used
to be put in them and larger ones were used for
packing groceries at the supermarkets.
Now we must include the vendors: the
bakers, the butchers, the fruit carts, soft drink
carters, ice cream trucks and even the clothes
prop men.
Remember when the postman came twice
a day and once on Saturday and used to blow a
whistle when there was mail.
Did you say don’t forget the trams, the
Saturday matinees at the Imperial at Lutwyche,
the Crystal Palace at Windsor and the Liberty at
Grange.?
This article is not for you as you can remember all these things. It is for your grandchildren.
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GRANGE EXPLOSION
Sunday, January 30 1973 was just like
any other Sunday in the area around the Fiveways Shopping area in Grange until just before
1 p.m. a massive explosion and ﬁre tore through
a block of stores injuring ﬁve people and partially
unrooﬁng several homes.
The blast originated in a small supermarket on the corner of Paling Avenue and Days
Road. The supermarket and a next door Real
Estate ofﬁce were demolished and plate glass
windows were blown in on ﬁve stores on the opposite side of the road. The interiors were shambles.
Days Road was littered with sheets of
buckled iron, splintered timber, bricks, chunks of
concrete and countless glass fragments. Parts
of the road were splattered purple from the contents of ruptured beetroot cans.
CAUSE?
What had caused it? Reports investigated
included:-

* A claim by a boy that he saw an object fall from
a light plane over the area.
*Two cars speeding off through the wrecked
shopping block seconds after the explosion.
* A strong smell of petrol near the block.
* A gas leak from one of the refrigerators in the
block’s supermarket.
* Petrol tanks from a former service station were
suggested as a cause.
OBSERVATIONS
Mr K. Wren was in the back room of a
mixed goods store almost opposite the supermarket. He said, I heard the explosion and I
raced to the front of the shop and saw the
corner store up in the air disintergrating. Debris was falling everywhere.
Mr Michael Gruszewski said he was sitting in the back room of his newsagency directly
opposite the supermarket when the explosion occurred. I thought it was the end of the world,
he said. Everything shook and I was thrown
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off my chair. I ran to the front of the shop
and found my wife lying on the ﬂoor. She was
cut on the neck and there was blood everywhere.
Mrs Rogers, another neighbour said,
Flames were shooting everywhere and seconds later there were a few small explosions
like ﬁre-crackers going off.
Farley Brothers kitchen and bathroom
shop had roof damage and all its windows and
doors were smashed. Mrs Skilton’s hairdressing
shop was a write off. A butcher shop separated
by a lane from the supermarket lost a large section of its roof and the interior was damaged.
Electricity lines were brought down and
there was a local blackout. Hordes of spectators,
many with cameras caused trafﬁc jams. One of
those was Hec Mitchell whose photos are used
in this article. He donated them to this Society’s
archives.

not a bomb. The underground gas mains were
checked and no faults were found.
The main leads were reports of a petrol or
butane gas smell just before the supermarket exploded.
At one time this supermarket sold the groceries at cost and added a 2/6 in the pound service fee. It is not recalled that this was a success.
Today that site is occupied by a cafe.
Based on reports in The Courier Mail
30 December 1973 and 1 January 1974.
Photos by Hec Mitchell.

Researched by David Teague.

INJURIES
A young couple and two of their children
were injured in the explosion while they were
driving their utility past this shopping block and
were treated for lacerations. One child in the utility was unharmed. The Hill family of McLennan
Street, Albion and Mrs Gruszewski were taken
to the Royal Brisbane and Children’s Hospital
for treatment. Several thong-wearing spectators
also received cut feet from the shards of glass.
Besides the supermarket and real estate
agency, nine other stores were severely damaged. The supermarket was owned by Mr Salvatore Vella.
INVESTIGATIONS
The light plane theory was dismissed. The
suggestion that the former service station’s tanks
were a possible cause was also dismissed as
the former tanks were removed eighteen months
previously. The police were fairly certain it was
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kedron park hotel
A PLEASANT RETREAT. - The majority of the dust afﬂicted denisons of the
metropolis are aware of the many pleasant
retreats which are to be met within an omnibus ride of the city. One of the pleasantest of
these sports is to be found just beyond the
rising suburb of Lutwyche. This is Morris’ Kedron Park Hotel. The house, which is a handsome two storey building of the villa order, is
charmingly situated at the corner of the Gympie and Sandgate Roads, close to the bridge
which spans Kedron Brook.
Across the road is a large park-like enclosure, with park-like gates, which serves
admirably as a cricket ground, and on which
a racecourse is in the course of construction.
A cool backing to this ﬁne piece of ground is
formed by one of the few pieces of scrub left
about Brisbane.

Kedron Park Hotel - 2008

and that omnibuses run within a few yards of
the place every quarter of an hour or so.
A match (return) was played at Kedron
Park on Monday between several members
of South’s theatrical company and an eleven
of muffs, the former winning with four wickets to spare, and all enjoyed the outing immensely, being without exception, loud in
praise of the accommodation afforded by Mr
Morris and his excellent establishment..
The Telegraph: 22 February 1882.

The house itself is all that can be desired as an hotel - airy, as clean as a new
pin, and furnished in a manner which may be
called extravagant, the furniture in the chief
rooms being artistic in design and of the highest ﬁnish.
The hotel has not long been completed, but is, nevertheless, well patronised,
especially on Saturdays and Sundays. The
visitor on reaching the place realises that he
is thoroughly in the country, not withstanding
that he not more than half an hour from town,

Frederick Morris was the step-son of
Judge Lutwyche. In 1864, he purchased just over
4 acres of land (subdivisions 12, 13, 14 & 15) on
what we now know as the Kedron Park corner.
This land was part of 47 acres purchased in 1859
by John and George Harris. In 1862 a new road,
Lutwyche Road, crossed their property and they
decided to subdivide the land into 32 allotments.
In 1880 Fred applied for a publican’s licence for
a hotel proposed to be built at the corner of the
Gympie and Bald Hills Road at Kedron Brook.
He stated in his application that he was married
with seven children and had previously held a
licence (Albion Hotel). The application was refused as was that of Charles Stott for the Crown
Hotel.
On 19 February 1881, Morris (and Stott)
re-applied and both were awarded provisional licences. In April of that year, architect John Hall,
called tenders for the building of the Kedron Park
Hotel out of brick and stone. During September
tenders were called for the erection of stables
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outside regulation hours. In 1920 extensions
were made.

The Morris Family

The Telegraph: 15 October 1881

1881 - 1886
1886
1886
1887 - 1889
1890 - 1891
1891- 1893
1893 - 1896
1896 - 1908
1909 - 1914
then
1914
1915
1921
1921 - 1925

Fred Morris
George Power
Charles Baker
William George Collier
Walter Mitchell
Frederick W. Wiffen
George A. Harris
William Brown McCahon
Martin Sheedy
Thomas Delaney
Daniel A Coffey
Matilda Burke
James Freeman Cavill

Researched by David Teague.

and by October the hotel was open, advertising its presence. Cricket teams were offered the
use of the sports ground opposite and regular
matches commenced.
LICENCEES

It was during his time that Cavill created
a zoo at Kedron Park and when he moved to
Elston (soon to be Surfers Paradise) he created another one there. About 1957 that zoo was
transferred to Kirra after the sale of the hotel.
The next licencees were his son, Richard Cavill
and in the 1930s Hayden Burton
The zoo at Kedron Park was still there in
Burton’s time.
See the article Baboon at Large - August 2014
Newsletter

Sports and later horse racing featured
on the late Judge Lutwyche’s grounds opposite.
New Year’s Day 1883 was a large affair with foot
races, hurdles and high jumps. As well, throwing
the caber and putting the stone were included
for the highlanders. Sack races, wheelbarrow
races and climbing the greasy pole were featured. Archery, skittles and quoits were provided
for the visitors. A brass band provided the music.
In 1888 the land around the sports ground was
put up for sale as the Sports Ground Estate.
Over the early years the licencees had
their fair share of prosecutions for being open

Frederick Morris
son of Henry George Morris & Janet Simpson
born 1841, London
died 22 April 1910, Sydney
married 20 July 1860, Brisbane
Janet Scott
daughter of John Scott & Margaret Murray
born 1833, Dumfries, Scotland
died 21 November 1922, Brisbane
children:
John Scott Morris
born 8 May 1861, Brisbane
died 9 December 1906, Brisbane
married 19 December 1883, Brisbane
Isabella Carr
Jane Morris
born 18 February 1864, Kedron Brook
died 29 May 1946, Brisbane
married 4 March 1889, Brisbane
Patrick Ganley
Frederick George Morris
born 19 July 1866, Brisbane
died 3 November 1904, Brisbane
James Lutwyche Morris
born 21 May 1869, Brisbane
died 31 December 1926, Brisbane
married 27 May 1896, Brisbane
Mary Jane Kennedy Meteer
George Murray Morris
born 20 April 1871, Brisbane
married 31 May 1906, Brisbane
Caroline White
Margaret Ethline Morris
born 6 May 1873, Brisbane
married 3 August 1892, Brisbane
Robert Elrick Linay
Henry Robert Morris
born 6 May 1876, Brisbane
died 3 September 1941
Henry & Janet Morris migrated to Sydney
and were employed by Judge Lutwyche. After
Henry’s death, Janet married Judge Lutwyche
and after he was appointed to Moreton Bay, followed him to Brisbane with her family. Started in
1860, Kedron Lodge at Kalinga became their
home and the Morris children were treated as
family by the Judge. At one stage Fred was tipstaff to the judge.
For further information see the Kedron Park Estate
and Kedron Park Corner Resource folders at the Society’s Chambers.
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pain relief
Meanwhile in Adelaide Beckers Pty Ltd
started producing their own A.P.C. powders and
tablets. They contained 420 mg of aspirin, 420
mg of phenacetin and 160 mg of caffeine at one
stage and were sold under the brand of Bex.
In 1937 and 1938 Beckers launched
a huge advertising campaign in just about all
Queensland newspapers. The advertisement in
part, read:

Many people took the powders frequently
for headaches or for just a lift that the caffeine
gave. It became habit forming.
It wasn’t until the late 1960s that the effect of large volumes of phenacetin had on the
kidneys causing renal failure, was discovered. It
was then removed from the powders and tablets
but it was too late for many as the damage had
been done.
A perusal of the labels of most modern
pain relievers discloses many warnings about
dosages and long term use that can cause health
damage or even death.

Researched by David Teague.

In previous issues, the promotion of various “medical” cures as testiﬁed by local residents, have been featured. This article looks at
a brief history of pain relief expecially during the
twentieth century.
From early times the use of cures derived
from the poppy plant were well known - opium,
laudanum. As well as opiates, relief by using willow bark was also known.
Salicylic acid was produced in the 1830s.
This led to the development of aspirin. From the
1890s the German product Bayer’s aspirin was
very popular. During World War One with a shortage of this product, Nicholas brothers developed
aspirin, marketed as Aspro in Australia.
Also in the 1830s, codeine was developed by Frenchman Jean-Pierre Robiquet. In
the 1880s phenacetin was developed as a pain
killer.
In 1918, Dr Harry Clayton of Sydney, experimented to form an efﬁcent pain killer and he
came up with a mixture of aspirin, phenacetin
and codeine. The following year a partnership
which included J.A. Vincent was formed which
was called the Vincent Chemical Company.
Their powder was coloured pink and marketed in boxes containing 12 envelopes and
small bottles containing 24 tablets.
It soon came into the language that someone was Taking a Vincent’s. In 1926 a box of
12 envelopes sold for 1/6 and shops often sold
single powders for 2d.
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kalinga trams
The Kalinga Tramway
Ready at the End of the Year
Last of the Extensions

The Kalinga tramway line, the construction of which is to begin within a month, will not
be in operation until the end of the year. This
extension is the last of 12 approved by the old
Tramway Trust.
The Trust completed eight of these works
before the system was taken over by the City
Council. When the change was made on December 1, 1925, work had been completed on
the following:Red Hill to Ashgrove
Coorparoo to Camp Hill
Coorparoo to Cavendish Road
Kedron Park to Lutwyche Cemetery
East Brisbane to Balmoral
West End to St Lucia Ferry
Ascot to Oriel Park
Merthyr Road to New Farm Park
Kelvin Grove to Newmarket
The three remaining were Chatsworth to
Holland Park, the Grange line, and the Kalinga
extension.
The tramway to Holland Park was completed in 1926, and it is anticipated that the Grange
line will be ready for trafﬁc in four or ﬁve weeks.
It is proposed then to shift the gang to Kalinga,
providing the preliminary work in connection with
the water and gas mains is completed on time.

TROUBLE ABOUT THE ROUTE
The trust did not decide on any deﬁnite
route or terminus for Kalinga, and, when approaching the Government for an Order-inCouncil, the City Council sought permission to
construct the line via Norman Street, Park Road,
and Kent Road, terminating at a point near what
is known as Shaw’s Bridge.
Objections were raised to this route by the
Commissioner for Railways, on the ground that
the service might enter in competition with railway trafﬁc. After conferences between the council and the Government, an Order-in-Council
was issued for the route leaving the main Kedron
Park line at the Kedron Park Hotel and going via
Rose Street and Kent Road to a terminus at the
intersection of Kent and Lodge Roads.
The length of the extension will be about
Kedron Park
60 chains, which will include a section of double
Corner
line. The original route planned to take the line
30 chains farther. It is estimated that the cost will
be £14,000.
AT THE END OF THE YEAR
It is not proposed to operate the line until
the end of the year. One of the conditions of the
sale of the council buses operating in this area
was the granting of a license for 12 months from
November 1927. Efforts will be made to synchronise the completion of the line with the expiration
of this license.
Telegraph: 16 May 1928.
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to the editor
Brisbane Courier: 25 February 1922

*Heyselden

Sir, -- In your issue of last Saturday some very
interesting items on this subject appear over the
signature of “E.N.” and reference is made to the
names of “Albion” and “Hamilton” and some of
the information received by the writer as to the
original application of these names to the respective localities is not quite correct. I will go back a
little farther than 1876.
As regards “Albion” In 1863 a hotel was
built on part of John Barclay’s holding by a man
named Hazelton*, a builder, who lived in Alicestreet, opposite Queen’s Park, just about where
the end of Smellie and Co.’s large store stands.
He was an Englishman with fresh recollections
of the Old Country, and seeing the grand white
cliffs of Petrie’s quarry (then a very busy centre),
he found a name for his hotel. Amongst those
who kept the hotel in the early days were Fred
Morris, who later on established the Kedron Park
Hotel and Sports Ground, and Edward Hudson,
who lived in the district for many years after. Morris was a stepson of Judge Lutwyche.
When in after years the opening of a post
ofﬁce was mooted, the writer and two or three
other residents represented to the post ofﬁce
authorities that Albion would be an appropriate
name for the postal district. The suggestion was
adopted, and hence the name. Henry Wheeler
was keeping the Albion store, and there the ﬁrst

post ofﬁce was opened.
The Hamilton came into note from Captain Douglas-Hamilton - well known about Toorbul Point, Bribie and Caboolture. He was the
owner of the land on which the Hamilton Hotel
was built in 1863, and then it was the sixth hotel
on that road from Breakfast Creek bridge. Mr
Sam Hamilton came in the early 70s and married Mrs Warren, who kept the hotel for years. I
trust “E.N.” will accept this small addition to his
store of ancient history.
W.L., Albion, February 20

Telegraph: 16 March 1881

TO THE EDITOR, -- Sir, -- Last night I had to go
to Lutwyche, and on returning I took the omnibus in company with a young man, a companion.
When I reached the end of Leichhardt-street, I
gave the driver of No.2 Omnibus a shilling to
pay for two and instead of returning the change
he has handed me two tickets, and after getting
the information that I was not going back, he
drove off. Now am I bound to take the tickets as
legal change? The giving of the tickets proves
the fare to be 3d each way. I think that the scale
of fares ought to be put up where they can be
seen instead of taking advantage of people to
“best” them. The tickets are Chalk’s Albion tickets. I have several times before come by omnibus and have never been charged more than
3d.
G.E.T.

Albion Store
c1865
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bruce pie
by Paul D. Williams
This article was published in Australian Dictionary of
Biography, Volume 15, (MUP), 2000.

Arthur Bruce Pie (1902-1962), businessman and politician, was born on 18 May 1902 at
Coburg, Melbourne, second child of Melbourneborn parents Arthur Savoi Garibaldi Pie, clerk,
and his wife Annie Gertrude, née Miller. Bruce
was educated at state schools, and at Caulﬁeld
Grammar School where he showed ability at
cricket, football and swimming. At the age of 15
he found a job with Harrisons, Ramsay Pty Ltd,
importers, a ﬁrm for which his father also worked.
In 1922 he was transferred to Brisbane as the
ﬁrm’s merchandising manager. On 24 June 1925
at Scots Church, Clayﬁeld, he married with Presbyterian forms Jean Margaret Wright.
Immediately he arrived in Queensland, Pie
noticed its lack of secondary industry. His passionate belief in the need to develop the manufacturing sector became a driving force in his life.
With limited capital, he acquired a few knitting
machines and launched Queensland Textile Co.
Pty Ltd in 1927. He set up Bruce Pie & Co., imBruce Pie
porters, in 1935 and the Bruce Pie Bedding Co.
in 1943. At Kedron in 1946 he established Bruce conditions in Nazi concentration camps.
In March 1946 Pie succeeded (Sir) John
Pie Industries Ltd which specialized in spinning
Chandler
as Q.P.P. leader. Announcing a ‘dyand knitting, and in general textile manufacture;
by 1948 its annual turnover exceeded £1 mil- namic reform policy’ before the 1947 polls, he
promised a ‘new deal’ for women through a
lion.
Standing as an Independent Democrat, programme which offered them refrigerators,
Pie had won the seat of Hamilton in the Legisla- trained home-assistants, and representation on
tive Assembly on 29 March 1941, defeating H. M. hospital boards. He also urged an investigation
Russell, the leader of the United Australia Party. into hotel ownership, advocated trade training for
In 1942 he was appointed an honorary adviser to ex-servicemen, and supported industrial arbitrathe Commonwealth Department of War Organi- tion. In a ﬁery debate in the House later that year,
zation of Industry. He resigned from this ofﬁce he and the Q.P.P. supported a bill to introduce a
and from the Queensland parliament in 1943 to 40-hour week, despite bitter opposition from the
contest the Federal seat of Brisbane, but was Country Party. In February 1948 he handed over
defeated by George Lawson. Pie was elected to leadership of the Q.P.P. to (Sir) Thomas Hiley.
the Legislative Assembly in 1944 as the Queens- Following an electoral redistribution in 1949, Pie
land People’s (later Liberal) Party member for won the seat of Kedron in the 1950 general elecWindsor. After visiting Germany in 1945, he tions.
Quickly earning a reputation as a robust
published Journey into Desolation (Brisbane,
1946); among other things, the book revealed politician with a heightened sense of propriety,
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Pie objected to large salary rises for politicians in
1948 and 1950. On this issue he found himself in
unlikely alliances with two colourful back-benchers, Fred Paterson and (Sir) Johannes BjelkePetersen. Pie resigned from the Liberal Party in
1950 on the principle that it was wrong for parliamentarians to increase their salaries between
elections. He had caused a row in the House on
23 November 1949 in a speech demanding an
inquiry into allegations that a winning ticket in the
State’s Golden Casket Art Union had been sold
after the lottery was drawn. Refusing to retract
his accusation that the government ‘would come
at anything’ to prevent the appointment of a royal
commission, he was suspended from parliament
for two hours and became involved in a ﬁst-ﬁght
with H. H. Collins, the secretary for agriculture.
On 8 January 1951 Pie resigned from the
Legislative Assembly, ensuring that the subsequent by-election would be contested at a time
when Labor was embarrassed by alleged polling
irregularities in the adjacent electorate of Bulimba. President (1958) of the Brisbane Club, he
was a member (1943-62) of the Queensland Turf
Club and patron (1953-56) of Windsor Australian
Rules Football Club. While visiting Sydney on
business, he died of coronary artery disease on
the night of 30/31 July 1962 at Tattersall’s Club
and was cremated with Anglican rites. His wife,
daughter and six sons survived him.

Clippings

In our ﬁles there are many newspaper
clippings about Bruce Pie.
The Truth: 27 January 1946

PIE M.L.A. ON TRIP
TO FLOAT COMPANY

The Telegraph: 18 April 1946

Permission Given For
£1/2m. Textile Co. Here

The Telegraph: 19 June 1946
Factory
Scheme for
Lutwyche
The Courier-Mail: 9 October 1946
BRUCE PIE COY.
TO BUILD SOON
The Courier -Mail: 4 August 1947
Permit For
Additions
To Factory

Seventh Child To
Mr. Bruce Pie

The seventh child to Mr and Mrs
Bruce Pie was born late last night. It is the
sixth boy in the family.
Mr Pie, well-known industrialist and
Queesland People’s Party Parliamentary
leader grinned when he heard the news.
He said that no name had been chosen for the baby. They have already used
the names Bruce, David, Denis, Jimmy and
Geoffrey.
“But it looks as if I shall have to build
up another business to provide for my family,” Mr. Pie Added.The Courier-Mail: 3 August
1946

Brisbane Telegraph: 4 August 1948

FIRST SECTION OF BRUCE
PIE MILL TO OPEN SOON

(This was the new mill at Araluen Street, Kedron)

This edition featured photographs of the
mill, spinning machines, knitting machines and
machinists making up garments. As well they
made mattresses.
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clippings
Speed supplies to schools
Brisbane Telegraph: 22 April 1953.

New store space has been found, and
extra men are being employed, to speed up the
delivery of school supplies.
The Education Department has taken
over a Commonwealth Reconstruction Training
Scheme building in the Windsor State School
grounds.
The Minister for Education (Mr Devries)
said today that the building, which had been constructed on State land had not been used for two
years.
It had 7,000 square feet of space, compared with the cramped storage space.
Mr Devries added that additional packers
were being employed and he expected that the
lag in delivery of supplies would be overcome in
three months.
Last week 80 primary schools had been
serviced and with the extra staff it was hoped to
increase this to 90 this week.
This was in addition to supplies for secondary, technical and other schools.

FOOTBALLERS’
CLOTHES
STOLEN DURING MATCH
Daily Mail: 29 April 1924

On Saturday. April 18, the Stanley footballers were playing at Barron’s Paddock, Kedron. They went there in a motor ‘bus and, after
changing into football clothes, Ernest de Lacy
and three other members of their team put their
clothes in de Lacy’s bag and left it in the ‘bus. On
returning after the match they found the bag and
clothing it contained, had disappeared.
Norman Clifford Austin appeared in the
City Police Court yesterday charged with stealing the property.
Constable Lynam stated that when the
theft was reported to him, he interviewed Austin
and told him that a boy named Crank saw him
take the bag from the ‘bus. Austin denied this,
and said he had not left the grounds since the
match began. Witness said, “But this boy saw
you drive away in a cart in the direction of the
Windsor & District’s Historical Society

Kedron Park Hotel.”
Defendant replied that he had gone there
to get a drink, but he did not know the man he
went with, and would not know him again.
The owners of the missing property, Ernest de Lacy, Roy Gibson, Norman Johnson, and
Victor Smith gave evidence. Austin elected to be
dealt with summarily, and pleaded not guilty. He
stated that he had not left the grounds at all from
the time the match started until he was arrested.
The case was remanded till next Wednesday.

FOUR CHARGES
OF STEALING.

The Brisbane Courier: 1 May 1924

Norman Clifford Austin (27) appeared before Mr H.L Archdall, C.P.M. in the Central Police
Court yesterday on remand, on four charges of
having stolen men’s clothing of a total value of
£13, at Barron’s Paddock, Kedron, during the
progress of a football match. Mr Archdall said
that he had an opportunity of reviewing the evidence, and he now found the defendant guilty on
each of the four charges of stealing.
Defendant (in an undertone): Good on you.
Sergeant Coman, in reply to Mr Archdall, said
that the defendant was living with a married sister at Kedron, and he had friends who would help
him if he would only help himself.
Defendant said that he was in receipt of a pension of £2 per week.
Mr Archdall: I am going to ﬁne you £1 on each
of the four charges, in default two months’ imprisonment, the sentences to be concurrent.
Defendant: Thank you.
Mr Archdall: Now, don’t you be impudent, or I
shall be constrained to deal with you in a different fashion.
Defendant: Good luck to you. Do the best you
can. I am a returned soldier, and I have only got
one leg. How do you think, now, fair and square,
how could I carry a kitbag full of clothes in one
hand?
Mr Archdall: Will you keep quiet? I am trying to
do the best I can for you in the circumstances.
Defendant was ordered to make restitution of
the stolen property.
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wilson hostel
Decrease in trachoma disease
enables closure of eye hospital

The announced closure of the Wilson
Ophthalmic Hostel and School at Windsor for
the treatment of children suffering from trachoma
— the dreaded eye disease of western Queensland— is a deﬁnite pointer to the success of the
campaign against the disease conducted over
many years.
Closure of the hostel is due to the continued diminution in the incidence of trachoma
as well as in the severity of the cases which do
occur. The seriousness of this eye trouble was
brought home to the Government in 1912 when
ophthalmologists reported that 20 percent of
western Queensland children suffered from trachoma, many being severe cases approaching
blindness.
In 1915 local medical practitioners in
Queensland towns had been appointed as parttime ophthalmic ofﬁcers to visit schools and inspect and treat children suffering from eye diseases. So many severe cases, however, were
discovered which needed special and continued
attention the Government felt these western children should be brought to the coast and accommodated in a special hostel for treatment and
also schooling.
In 1928 the Government bought a large
private residence at Windsor (Eildon House) and
converted into an ophthalmic hostel to treat severe trachoma cases. The hostel was named
after a former Minister for Education, the late
Mr Tom Wilson.

Need decreased

This building later was replaced by a
modern brick structure which was opened in
September 1931. From the time of the establishment of the hostel up to the present 654 western
children were treated for eye trouble in it.
When it was decided this week to use
the hostel for children convalescing from polio
there was only a handful of trachoma cases in it,
so low has been the rate of admission for some
time past.
The greater care of the eyes and prompt
treatment by local practitioners in western
Queensland reduced considerably the incidence
of trachoma.
This was shown by the last departmental
ophthalmic survey made in 1950 to ascertain the
position in the west. In 5,941 children examined
in 70 schools and wayside places, 111 were diagnosed as having trachoma — approximately
1.8 percent.
The greatest incidence was in the Cloncurry district and to the north and west of Cloncurry,
where, if the exceptional Mt Isa Mines school of
304 children was excluded, the incidence was
over 7 percent in 792 children.
It is recorded that approximately one-third
of the children recommended by the part-time
ophthalmologist (Dr E. O. Marks), who made the
Brisbane hostel for treatment, were not allowed
by their parents to come.
Brisbane Telegraph: 1 March 1952.
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chalk’s ‘busses
PART ONE
John Chalk ran a horse ‘bus line in Brisbane and he had several depots with their own
stables. One was on the corner of Lutwyche
Road and Chalk Street where Lutwyche City is
now.
John Chalk was the eldest son of John
Chalk and Mary Ann Saunders and was born in
Bideford, Devon in 1838. His siblings were: Thomas - 1840, Michael - 1842, Sarah May - 1844,
Robert - 1846, Arthur Newman - 1849, Elizabeth
Ann - 1852, William Henry - 1855, Newton Whitﬁeld - 1858, Mary Ann - 1861. Just about all the
family migrated to Brisbane at different times.
John 23 arrived on the Wansfell on 13
November 1861. Michael 22 arrived on the Black
Ball ship Melmerby on 9 September 1865. Thomas 39, son Martin 14 and Newton 20 arrived on
the Sultan in Sydney on 26 September 1879.
On board the Chyebassa which sailed
from Plymouth and arrived in Brisbane 28 September 1881, were Arthur Chalk 31 and his wife
Kate 29 and their three children Kate 6, William
4 and Florence 3, his sisters Lizzie 29, Mary A.
21 and Sarah 37. Their widowed mother Mary 66
came with them.
We know that both John and Michael ran

horse ‘busses and Newton was a driver.
After his arrival in 1861, John worked for
Mr Coxen of Bendermere Station on the Condamine River for twelve months. He came down
to Brisbane and on 26 December 1864, John
Chalk (1838) married Helen Fulford in Brisbane,
daughter of John Fulford of Northam, Devonshire.
When did horse ‘busses start in Brisbane?
A newspaper search has found very little information. Certainly the claim that John Chalk ran
the ﬁrst service is incorrect.
The Darling Downs Gazette and General Advertiser of 30 May 1861 announced:
The Yarra Yarra came in on Saturday. She
brought out among other cargo, two omnibusses, which will be put to their proper use
immediately, and will not improbably swell
the train of vehicles with which the road to
the race course is sure to be crowded. An
omnibus to run from the Valley, to the top of
Queen Street, would be a real convenience to
the public.
In The Courier, 9 July 1861 was the
story that: An omnibus ran into a dog-cart in
George-street, last Sunday, smashing it completely, and throwing out the driver and his

One of John Chalk’s innovations - Normal School to Edward Street Ferry
- Side-sitting omnibus - 1889 - Made in the Company’s Workshops
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Researched by David Teague

Traffic in Queen Street near Victoria Bridge in 1898
Left hand bottom Bus: Swan Hill, O’Connelltown, Right bottom Bus: Breakfast
Creek, Albion, New Road, Hendra.
wife from the dog-cart; but without much in- bion and Lutwyche.
juring either. The noteworthy part of the case
John and Ellen’s children were:- John Fulis, that the lady’s last husband, Mr Goldsmith, ford - 1866, William Robert - 1867, Helen May a publican, of George-street, was killed only 1869, Mary Elizabeth - 1870, Alice Maria - 1872,
a few weeks ago, by an omnibus knocking Valentine Maud - 1874, Grace - 1876, Arthur
Pridham 1877, Gertrude Margaret - 1879, Samhim off his horse.
In The Courier, 12 March 1863, there was uel Humphrey - 1882, and Ruth Winifred - 1885.
Michael married Maria Catherine Doran omnibus for sale. An omnibus capable of
carrying thirty-two persons, is in good order, othea Holtz in 1872 in Brisbane, and Lizzie
and will be sold cheap. Again in The Courier: Maud - 1872, William Michael - 1875, Thomas
6 May 1863 there was another omnibus for sale. Otto Newton - 1876, John Edwin - 1877, Herbert
A large omnibus, in good and perfect order, Whitford - 1879, Fred Saunders - 1881, Hedley
capable of carrying 16 persons. All parties in- Rupert - 1884, Ethel May - 1885, Percy Victor
terested in the same are respectfully invited. - 1886, Mabel Grace - 1887 and Daisy Muriel A Mr Brake was plying an omnibus be- 1889, were their children.(None married.)
tween the city and Fortitude Valley in 1863. In an
Over the years the transport business bearticle in the Courier 2 October 1863, it seems came more difﬁcult. There was more competition
there were several horse ‘buses operating and for routes and passengers. In the 1880s it was
some not in very good order.
even more difﬁcult. That year many local diviIn 1865 Mr E. Medforth started running a sions (later Shires, Towns) were formed and they
horse bus service the General Post Ofﬁce via the all wanted their share of income.
Valley to the Hamilton Hotel. He had a neat new
They levied fees for vehicles, route licencbus called Metropolitan. In 1866, John Chalk es and drivers licences. As well they policed them
was driving it - four trips a day. It is said he be- ﬁercely. Owners and drivers were ﬁned:- for not
came a partner and eventually he owned the line having the capacity painted on the sides of the
and was advertising as Chalk’s Metropolitan in bus; not having a timetable displayed; staying too
1874.
long in Queen Street; animal cruelty; not keeping
Brother Michael Chalk also ran ‘bus serv- to the timetable. As well electric trams were startices in South Brisbane around 1874 with stables ing and drivers became unionised.
at Kangaroo Point and near Hardcastle’s Hotel
There was no relief when more routes and
on Ipswich Road. Many years later he had a companies were permitted to operate. Proﬁts bebase at Rosalie.
came slimmer. The ﬂood of 1893 was the critical
John set up various lines over the years point for both John and Michael Chalk. Services
and had stables at Paddington, Spring Hill, Al- were disrupted. Feed prices soared.
Continued in the next issue.
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holy smoke
WOMEN SMOKING

women of America and Europe, Australian women do
not smoke to excess, and, reNot Cause of Heavy
ally there are plenty of other
causes of infantile mortality
Child Mortality
much more potent and important than smoking on the part
Brisbane Doctors’ Views
Brisbane doctors do not accept seriously of the mother.”
This doctor added that
the statement of Dr Barber before the American
Association of Medico-Physical Research that the American Association of
60 per cent of the children of cigarette-smoking Medico-Physical Research is not an authentic
mothers die before they reach the age of two medical association, but is, “one of the hybrid
things America specialises in.”
years from nicotine poisoning.
DON’T SMOKE TOO MUCH
The statement was quoted by Rev. W.
Another well known woman doctor said
C. Kleindienst in a sermon at the Wooloowin
that
a
few women do smoke too much, but it
Methodist Church congratulating the Lady
Mayoress (Mrs J. W. Greene) on her frank state- was her experience that these were not married
women and mothers of children. She added that
ment regarding girls drinking and smoking.
women in Australia do not smoke to anything like
Mr Kleindienst said
the extent they do in America, but even admitting
that Dr Charles and Dr Barthat many American women smoke overmuch,
ber, of Lansing, Michigan,
it was impossible to accept a statement that 60
before the convention of
per cent of the children of women smokers die of
the American Association
nicotine poisoning absorbed through the mother.
of Medico-Physical Re“ I have been in America and I know what I am
search ﬂatly condemned
talking
about,” she added.
women cigarette smokThe Director of Child Welfare
ers. Dr Barber declared that a baby born of a
cigarette-smoking mother, was sick, poisoned (Dr A. Jefferis Turner) remarked that
with nicotine, and might die within two weeks of he thought that Dr Barber’s statebirth. Sixty per cent of such children died before ment was exaggerated and inaccureaching the age of two. Post mortem exami- rate. While he (Dr Turner) advised
nations showed degeneration of the heart, liver, mothers not to smoke, he had to
admit that it would be impossible to
and other organs.
trace nicotine in babies.
HEALTHY AND NORMAL
The Registrar-General (Mr G. Porter) said
A Brisbane lady doctor, specialising in
that
Dr
Barber’s infantile mortality ﬁgures did not
women’s and children’s diseases, and herself
the wife of an important medical man, laughed apply in Queensland in any shape or form.
The Telegraph: 25 July 1931
when The Telegraph asked her views to-day.
“I see a great number of babies born of
(HOW TIMES CHANGE!)
mothers who smoke, and these children are
perfectly healthy and normal in every way,” she
Special Hello.
said. “Regarding Dr Barber’s statement, one
Hope you
would like to know the actual facts on which he
enjoy our
bases his ﬁgures, I know Australian women who
have smoked before and after the birth of their
linked Journal.
babies and with no ill-effect. Compared with the
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“bus bits
Drowned in a Pit

Information has been sent by wire to the
police at Roma Street, from the Albion, to the
effect that yesterday Alfred Bunkum, 5 years of
age, son of William Bunkum, omnibus driver, was
drowned in a clay pit at the Albion. There was 7
feet of water in the pit. Dr. Fitzgerald examined
the body of the child about 2 1/2 hours after it was
taken out of the water, and found life extinct.
The Telegraph 12 January 1887

Windsor
Town
History Faire
Not this ‘bus- Illustration only.

Coming Soon - 23 July
See Next Issue for details.

Chalk’s Top-Deck Accident

Shortly before 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, as the Harriers Football Club were being conveyed to Kedron Park in one of Chalk’s
top-deck omnibuses, the hind wheel on the near
side caught on the tram line at Petrie’s Bight.
The vehicle was going at a fair pace at the
time, and there were about thirty footballers on
board. The force of the wrench snapped all the
spokes of the wheel close up to the nave.
Fortunately the ‘bus came down gently so
no one was hurt. The footballers proceeded on
their journey in cabs as there was no chance of
obtaining a new wheel in less that three-quarters
of an hour. A wheel was afterwards obtained at
Chalk’s stables and the bus was taken away.
The Brisbane Courier: 21 May 1888.
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